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A bog in his room 

SAM GIANCANA 
A gangster chieftain 

SFCtironicie groMpars,. 

davits and unsigned memo-
randa filed in Rosselli's be-
half when he sought a reduc-
tion' in his five-year term. 

Rosselli's attorney, Adrian 
Marshall, told the court that 
a CIA mission in the early 
1960s had called for the as-
sassination of Castro. Mar-
shall 'said the CIA had enlist-
ed the aid of Maheu, who 
then sought assistance from 
Rosselli. Six attempts were 

made on the Cuban leader's 
life and, during one of them, 
a bog was shot out from un-
der Rosselli, Marshall said. 

Maheu would not com-
ment at the time. But last 
year he testified in the trial 
of his complicated civil suit 
against Hughes that he him-
self had done "sensitive" 
work for the CIA in 1960 and 
1961 in the Miami area. 
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Singer in the middle 
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Strange Mafia Link to CIA 
Los Angeles 	 '61" in an effort to obtain in- 

M 	 formation ,"about my in- 
ob chief Sam Giancana, volvement with Miss 

at:the behest of the Central 
Intelligence Agency report- McGuire." 
edgy organized a Mafia ef- 	He described the singer as 
fort to assassinate Fidel "a close Mend" whom he 
Castro, sources have told occasionally dated before 
the Los Angeles Times. 	his marriage. FBI agents 

Time magazine, in its cur- told him, he said, that Gian- 

rent issue, reports receiving 	
who spent considera- 

ble time. in Las Vegas in the 
early ' 

other 	
60s, was behind the 

h er sources. 	 break-in and bugging. 
Time said the CIA 'had 	"I even met the guy who 

worked with Giancana, a 
potyerful Chicago Mafia ov- did the bugging. He claimed 
erlord, and Johnny Rosselli, to be a private investigator out of Miami. He was the 
anther underworld figure, 
to 'kill the Cuban premier in coolest thing you ever saw." 
the early 1960s. 	1 	Rowan's comments on the 

According to the maga- incident came after the New 

zine, "the FBI inadvertently York Times quoted two for-
learned of the plot in investi- mer aides to the late Sena-
gating a burglary of comedi- tpr Robert F. Kennedy as 

saing that he had told 
an Dan Rowan's Las Vegas he

y 
 stopped a CIA plan to

them 
 use 

hotel room. the Mafia to kill Castro. 
liAgents learned that he There have been other re-

anisted prowlers had been ports that American mobs-
assigned by by the CIA as a fa- tern have made assassina-
vor,  to Giancana, who sought lion 

 to break up a 
on attempts. 

budding romance between 'After his conviction here 
Roivan and Giancana's girl in 1971 in the Friars Club 
f r i en d, singer Phyllis card cheating case, Rosselli 

McGuire.. 	 asserted he had worked with 
Robert A. Maheu, former 

Iowan confirmed that his aide e to Howard Hughes, in  room in the Riviera Hotel Castro. 
had been rifled and electron- attempts 'to kill 

ically bugged in "1960 or 	The statement was in affi- 
, 


